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The medÍcal records at the Department of Mental Healt.h

facititres shoul.d be retained for 7TN years
death or discharge of the patÍent or resiclent.

There are two laws which should be considered in
determÍning the length of tÍme medical records should be
retained by the department, titles 33 and 68.

T.C.A. 68-l-1-305 addresses the preservation of
hospital records:

Unless specified otherwÍse by the board, a hospÍtal
shall ret.aÍn and preserve records whÍch relate
directly to the care and treatment of a patient, for a
period of ten (10) years following the discharge of
the patÍent or his death during hÍs períod of
treatment within the hospital. However¡ in cases of
patients under mental disabÍlit,y or m.ÍnorÍty, their
complete hospital records shall be retaÍned for the
period of mínority or known mental disabilÍty, plus
one (1) year, or ten (10) years following the
discharge of t,he patient, whichever is longer.

Although Title 68 does address patÍents under a mental
dísabiIÍty, the mental health law specifically addresses the
Iength of time the department's medical records should be
ret,ained. T.C.A. 33.3-104, Rights of Pat,ients or Residents,
states:

The superintendent'shall keep records det,aÍIÍng
aII such care'ahd t,regtment received by any such
person and such records shall be made available,
upon that person's written authorization or his
guardian's, to his attorney or personal
physÍcian. Such records shall be preserved by
the superintendent until such person has been
discharged from the hospital or developmental
cent,er and for such additional time as t,he
commissioner may direct, but in no event less
than ten (10) years.

The law requires that medical records of the
developmental centers and mental health facilitÍes be
retained until the person is discharged and, after
discharge, for at least 10 years t oE, if t,he commissioner so
directs, for a longer period of time. The statute gÍves the
Commissioner the discret,ion of requiríng that the records be
retained for a longer perÍod of t,ime, if necessary.

TÍtle 33 does not, however, differentÍat,e in the
Iength of time a mÍnor's and an adult's records should be
retained. Because t,he law Ín Tennessee protects the right
of a minor to bring a cause of action after reaching the



Lt the person entitled to commence an action fs, ât
the time the cause of action accrued, eit,her within
the age of eighteen (18) yearst er of unsound mind,
such person, or his representatives and privies, as
the case may ber ñây commence the action, after the
removal of such disability, wÍthin the time of
limitation for the particular cause of action, unless
it, exceed three (3) years, and in that case within
three (3) years from the removal of such disabilÍty.

This law preserves a minor's cause of action unt,ll the
minor reaches the age of majority, and, in order to obtain
the benefit of the savings statute, the cause of action must
accrue durÍng the party's minority. The statut,e protects
the right of the minor or his/her representative to brÍng an
action for an alleged injury to the minor'or someone else
for whom he/she has standing to bring the action.
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it is necessary to examine other laws which
length of t,ime t,he depa¡:tment should ret,ain
T.C.A. 28-1-106 reads as f ollows:
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The medical malpractice statute limits the time within
which a malpfactice aètion may be brought to one year.
T.C.A. 29-26-116 states that the statute of limitations in
malpractice actions shall be one year as set forth Ín
section 28-3-104. In the event the alle,¡ed Ínjury is not
discovered withÍn the said one year period, the perÍod of
limitation shall be one year from the date of such
discovery. In no event shall any such action be brought
more than three years after the date on which the negligent
act or omission occurred except where there Ís fraudulent
concealment on the part of the defendant. In that instance,
the actÍon shall be commenced within one year after
discovery that the cause of action exisÈs.

The case law Ín Tennessee is split as to whether the
savings statute tolls the tÍme limitation in the medical
malpract,Íce st,at,ute. (The purpose of this "savings statute"
is to toll a st,atutory limÍtat,ion period for t,he duration of
legal disability. ) The courts in Braden v. Yoder, 592

,S.!{.2d. 896 (Tenn. App.L979) and Parlato v. Howe, 470
F.Supp. 996 (ED Tenn. L979), held that the savÍngs statut'e
was not superceded by the later medical malpract,ice statut,e
and the rights of a minor were preserved untÍl reachíng the
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did not address the minoríty Íssue and held the medÍcal
malpractice suit of a minor barred because of the medical
malpractice limitation of one year. Since the Tennessee
Supreme Court has not, as yet, resolved t,he issue, the
safest avenue for the department is to assume the savings
statute does toIl the time to bring a cause of actÍon.

To compute the length of time during which a mÍnor's
,records should be preserved, it is then necessary to
determine what is to be considered to be the age of majorÍty
and then add three years, the longest period of tÍme wÍthln
which an action may be brought. In Tennessee, it is rather
dif f icult to determÍne the age of majorÍty. T.C.A. 1-3-11'3
states as follows:

Notwithstanding any laws to the contraryr ârlY person
who is eighteen (18) years of age or older shall have
the same rights, duties, and responsibilities as
a person who is twenty-one (21) years'of a9e, except
as provÍded in subsectÍon (b) relative to the rights
to purchase, possess, transport, and consume alcoholfc
beverages, wine, or beer, âs those terms are defined
in title 57.

The statute goes on to list several exceptÍons to the
alcoholiq beverage rule.

Further, other.sÈatutes are ambiguous on the majority
issue. Since Tênnessee's laws are conflicting on thÍs
subject, it w.oüld be safe to consider, for the purpose of
ret,aining reiords, that the age of majority to be twenty-one
years of age. Thereforê, 'if- the çecords are held for
twenty-one years plus the three year maximum time within
which to file suit, the records should be preserved for
twenty-four years after death or dÍscharge.

Because the savings statute preserves
minor to bring a cause of action on behalf
parent,, aII patient, records should be held
years after death or discharge.
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